
StJ Art on the Street Gallery Stroll
Friday, December 9th from 5-8pm.

Gypsy Coast                                                                                      Location 1
190 Eastern Avenue

Gypsy Coast will be demonstrating printmaking techniques in their studio on
Eastern Avenue. Tucked into an intaglio printmakers studio, Gypsy Coast
carries on the printmaking legacy through custom screen printing. View a
variety of designs printed on archival paper and quality fabrics.

In the window of 142 Eastern Avenue                                                      Location 2

Nicholas Lima

Nicholas (Nico) Lima is a printmaker, painter, and installation artist.
He has created two new works exclusively for StJ Art on the Street! Paper sculptures
fashioned out of potato sacks depicting scenes from Peruvian folklore.

Ysbrydoliaeth                                                                            Location 3
71 Eastern Avenue

Ellen Adamson, Rachel Yoder, and Terry Faling

Ysbrydoliaeth (pronounced uh-sprid-OH-ly-eye-th) is a curiosity shop
specializing in artisan wares from around the world. They are delighted to
feature the work of pyrographer Ellen Adamson. Pennsylvania Dutch
Designs by Rachel Yoder, and photography by Terry Faling.

Vintage Car Interior by Terry Faling



In the Window of 63 Eastern Avenue                                             Location 4

Craig Harrison

Craig Harrison's bright, large format posterized images of family life are on
exhibit in the windows of Northeast Kingdom Youth Services at 63 Eastern Ave.
Craig tapped into 40 years' experience as an artist, designer, illustrator and
photographer to create these bold, graphic 20"x30" images, using composition,
color and contrast to illuminate what we often fail to see.

Haven                                                                                                    Location 5
18 Eastern Avenue

Haven is a vintage furniture and housewares store for the modern home, with a
curated collection of antique, mid century, and post modern items for the
seasoned or aspiring collector. Buch Spieler Records (based in Montpelier, VT)
has a satellite location in the back of the shop. Haven will also be offering 20% off

vintage art for St J Sparkles weekend!

Northern Express Care                                                                     Location 6
1 Eastern Avenue

Stephen Huneck’s Dog Mountain

A selection of artwork from the late Stephen Huneck featuring the iconic dogs of
Dog Mountain is on view in the windows of Northern Express Care.

Flatiron Building                                                                         Location 7
Bay Street

Clay Mohrman

Walk toward the “Honking Tunnel”, and you will discover a new sculptural
lighting installation on display on the wall of the Flatiron Building. Designed
and built by lighting artist Clay Mohrman from Burlington, Vt. Meet Clay at
the Welcome Center and see some of his hand built lamps on display.



The Johnsbury Welcome Center                                        Location 8

First Night Mural Project

Contribute your painting skills to transforming upcycled vinyl banners
into a beautiful work of art. All painting abilities are welcome to help
paint large colorful flowers that will be on display during First Night

North on New Year’s Eve!

Art & Joy                                                                                               Location 9
375 Railroad Street

@fiftyfootgirl

Art & Joy sells unique gifts that celebrate innovative designers, diverse artists,
and local makers. In the gallery is a new show called “Little Pet Project; Fine
Animal Portraits”. Made by fiber artist Missy Chimovitz aka @fiftyfootgirl of
Lisbon, Portugal.

In the Windows of 378 Railroad Street                                            Location 10

Rosalind Daniels

Traveling for many years teaching math through the Peace Corps inspired
Rosalind as a photographer. It was during these travels that she was first taught
the basics of quilting. Rosalind’s work as a photographer, and the natural
landscapes of Vermont and the places she’s traveled inspire the colors and
patterns in her quilts.

Jackie Fox Photography                                                                      Location 11
379 Railroad Street

Jackie Fox is a professional wedding and event photographer. Jackie sells archival
prints featuring her original photography in her studio, and will be serving up cider
and donuts during St. J Sparkles!



Cosmic Cup Cafe                                     Location 12
379 Railroad Street

Jessica Neary and Amanda Weisenfeld

The Cafe features original paintings and charcoal
drawings by Jessica Neary, and hand-felted wall
hangings by Amanda Weisenfeld. Come to the cafe
and meet the artists from 5-8pm. The cafe will be open
for dinner.

Whirligig Brewing Location 13
397 Railroad Street

Harlan Mack

Harlan is a multidisciplinary artist based at the Vermont
Studio Center in Johnson, Vermont. He employs
blacksmithing, steel fabrication, painting, and oral storytelling
to build an expanding, constellated narrative that invites
viewers and listeners into an imaginary future. This world is
generated and inspired by Harlan’s life experience,

exploration and thoughts around identity, labor, perception, contemplation, fiction, community,
emergence and  afro-futurism. The Whirligig taproom is open 4-8pm.

Northeast Kingdom Artisans Guild                                                 Location 14
430 Railroad Street

Annual Holiday Fair

The Guild is featuring guest artisans in the Back Room Gallery, and Holiday gift
ideas all around the store by Vermont's finest artisans and craftspeople!

The Guild will be open until 8pm for St J Sparkles!

“Peace” block print by Mary Simpson

https://whirligigbrewing.square.site/


In the Windows of 457 Railroad Street    Location 15

Margaret Wiseheart Anderson
Michale Estar

A theater costume designer for many years, Margaret
has fully embraced plein air painting, capturing the
beauty of the Northeast Kingdom and beyond. Michale
Estar creates freeform, colorful paintings on large

upcycled “canvases”. Using found materials, she builds figures and tells stories through her
pieces.


